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UTILE ROCK, ARKANSAS, THURSDAY, MAy 24, 1934

CHARLES HADDON SPURGEON'S
HUNDREDTH BIRTHDAY
The Spurgeon ancestors were among the Prostestants of Holland
who were driven out of that country
\by the Duke of Alva. King Phillip
Second of Spain d·e creed that a11 dis·
senters should be fined, persecuted,
or kmed. The Spurgeons took refuge in England. John Spurgeon liv_
ed at Starnbourne, where he was pastor of a ·Congregational chapel for
fifty years. His son, the father of
Charles, named James, lived at Kel·
vedon, where the son was born June
19,1834. His father also was a Congregational preacher.
The lad grew up to his sixth year
of age in the horne of his grandfather
where he received the ·b est of c~re.
He read the Bible at family worship
and displayed remarkabLe hunger fo;
learning. He llittended school for
~veral years in Colchester, <me year
m a Church <Jf England scllool at
Maidstone, one ·or two years at New·
market, and two years in a private
school at Oambn<lge. It has been
charged that he was without education. There is no question but that
he was fitted to enter Cambridge
University, but dissenters were not
:allowed there, and thus his formal
educational was end'ed. But liis writ·
ings, his sermons, and his wonaerfu1
Jibrarjr of Greek, Latin, Hebrew, and
other tongues contradict that charge,
He was converted while be lived i~
Colchester >but did not -g.nite with
Baptists until two years later when
ihe was baptized. He had never witnessed an imrnerson, and walked
six miles alone to <Jbey that corn·
rnand. His conviction as to his duty
to God outwelghted the regard he
had for his parents.
Soo~ after he rwen.t to Cambri<Ige
as assistant, he began to take active
interest in all forms of Sunday
School activities. He was so efficient
that he was soon put into a pulpit.
He walked five miles out to Water·
beach where he began his public
career. His service attriacted wide
attention. His name went abroad.
Someone from •L ondon heard of him
a~d carried his n:a:me to the great
City.
. ~t the b~nnilllg of 1854, he was
~nVlted ~o Vlsit the .Regent Park. The
Impression was so favorable that he
w~s asked to accept a call. After a
tnal of three months he entereaup·
(Continue on ·Pa~e 6)

The Southern Baptist Convention Met in Fort
1
Worth, Texas, Last Week
THE MEETLNG PIL&OE was Fort
Texas, in the •Coliseum. The
·Coliseum was a splendid meeting
if.ace for the Convention except that
it was about four miles from the
main part of the city. Fort Worth is
a thriving western city with a popu_
lation of about 200,000. It is a city
of culture, having a Methodist girl
school, Texas Christian University
and the Southwestern Seminary and
one of the best public school systems
in the Country.

W:orth,

THE PROGRAM OF THE MEET_
lNG was the best this 'WTiter has
ever had the privilege of bearing.
,John S. Ramond of the First BaPtist Church, !Shreveport bad charge
of the music. Dr. W. R. White of
Fort Worth delivered the welcome
address and the response was deliver_
ed by Editor J. S. Fanner of N. C.
The ·Convention sermon was de' iver-·
.ad by D.r. T. L. Holcomb Pastor
First Baptist Church, Oklahoma
City. Ot her inspirational speakers
were, Dr. D. I. Purser, S. C., Dr. B.
L. Bridges, Arkansas, Dll". T. 0 . iFull·
er (colO'red) Memphis Dr. M. E.
Audrey, London, England Elmer
Ridgeway, Texas, Dr. E.
Cox,
Miss., Dr. J. Clyde Turner, N. G. Dr.
Frank Tripp, !Mo., Dr. Poo-ter M.
Bailes, Texas, Dr. George W. Truett,
Texas, E. F . Haight, La. L. B.
Carnpbe~l Miss., John W. Inzer, Ala.,
Dr. Perry F . Webb, Ark., and Dr.
Robert G. Lee, Ten.n.

K.

OFFICERS OF THE CONVENTION are Dr. M. E. Dodd Shreveport
President, Dr. L. R. ;Scarborough:
Fort Worth, first vice-president, Dr.
John Jeter Hurt, Jackson, Tenn.,
second vice-president, the two secre·
tries Hight C. Moore, Nashville,
Tenn., ~nd J. H. Burnett Macon
'
'
Ga.
MESSAGE FROM PRESIDENT
ROOSEVELT:
White House, Washingt()~,
May 15, 1934
Please convey my greetings to all
attendi.n? the 79th Southern Baptist
·~onvention. May 1 e~press my very
smcere hope that this Convention
r~presenting several ·m illion Chris.
ti~n men and women of our country
Wlll be most fruitful in its accom·

p1sbments. Need for practical appli·
cation of the principles of Christ's
teachings is of paramount importance. It is my opinion that the chur·
ches today have an unsurpassed op·
portunity for service to the nation.
Franklin D. Roosevelt
President Dodd was requested to
make suitable reply.
President Dodd's reply:
TO HIS EXCE·L LENCY
PRESIDENT FRANKLIN D.
ROOSEVELT
The Seventy-ninth Annua:IJ Session
of the Southern Baptist Convention
representing twenty-five thousand
churches and four million members
bas commissioned me to express deep
a;ppreciation fro- the gracious message
which we received from you Stop We
sha_ll strive to rise to the challenge
which you sound in your fianl sen·
tence Stop We would assure you of
our sincere appreciation of your
splendid leadership toward economic
and industrial recovery :and more •p ar·
ticu1arly for the many ways i.lll which
you are bringing Christians ideals to
bear upon our national and world
problems Stop We would further assure you of our desire and purpose
to fulfill the scriptural injunction to
pray for those in authority.
The ·Southern Baptist
Convention
· By M. E. Dodd, President.

LOVE HIM NOW
By James Hickman
If with pleasure you ar~ viewing
Any work a man is doing
If you like him or you Jove him,
tell him now:.

Don't withhold your approbation
Till the rector makes oration
And he lies with snowy uiies
o'er his brow.
For no matter how you shout it,
He won't really care. about it;
He won't know how many teardrops you have shed.
If you think some praise is due him,
Now's the time to slip it to ihim,
For he cimnot read his tombstone
when he's dead.

More than fame and more than
money
Is the comment, kind and sunny,
And the hearty, warm approval of
a friend;
For it gives to life a savor,
And it makes you stronger, braver,
And it gives you heart and spirit
to the end.
If he earns your praise, .b estow it;
If you like him, let him know it;
Let the words of true encouragement be said;

Do not wait till life is over
1Aind he's underneath the clover
For he cannot read his tombstone
when he's dead.

THE PRESIDENT'S GAVE·L with
which he .raps for order is historic.
WHA'r IS CHRISTI·A NITY 7
The gavel used _1by Dr. Dodd during In the home, it is kindness·
the recent session has ·been in use In business, it is honesty; '
i~ the sessions of the Southern Bap· In society, it is courte!y;
tist Conventions since 1872 :when it In work it is fairness;
was presented to the S()uthern Bap· Towar~ the unfortunate, it is pity ;
tists by Dr. John A. Broadus who Toward the weak, it is help;
then was president of the Southern Toward the wicked, it is resista<ncc;
Baptist Seminary at Louisville, Ky. T·owatd the strong, it is tl'Ust;
The head is made ()f Balsam woo<l Toward the fortunate, it is congratulation;
from the banks of the River Jordon.
The handle is made of olive wood Toward the penitent, it is forgiveness;
frO'ID the Mount of Olives at J erToward God, it is reverence and Iov~.
usalem.
~E

- HUNDRED THOUSAND
CLUB is succeedin~ to the extent
of _$109,498.69 the first year. This
a~ou_nt has been distributed on the
pnncipal of debts as follows:
For·
eign Mission Board $26,9 33, 98 ;
(Continue on Page 6)

-E~positor.

IN 1833 there were 548 Baptist
churches in Gewg~a, with a tot al
membership of 38,890·. One hundred
years later, in 1933, there were 2,493 churches with 461,182 mem·
hers.
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W. R. CliANDILER, Hope, Ark.ansas, recently conducted a 15 days
meeting at ·Choctaw, Oklahoma. in
which there were 12 received for
baptism. Many hard cases were reach·
ed. Brother Chandler delivered a.
mother's day message at New Hope
church near Shawnee, a church he
<>rganized 4() years ago. It was the
first church he organized in Oklahoma. He has given 46 years to the
ministry in Texas and Oklahoma,
was general Missionary in Texas
when Dr. Grumbell was secretary.
He has be~ pastor at Ada, Holdenville, :Shawnee (where he organi:ood
the First Church 39 years ago) and
Marlow, Okla.

0. A. GREENLEAF preached at
Levy Sunday ·on "The Lost Sheep and
The Life of the Apostle Peter."
There were 2 additions for baptism.
''The first characteristic of PURE
GRIT lies in the power to do a good
ihonest day's work; and this power
to d<> a good honest day's work lies
at. the root of 'every true life."
MILO E. BRYAN has just been
called as ·p astor of the Hackett Baptist church. He received a hearty
welcome when he moved his family
to Hackett. They gave him an old
fashion pounding and that will make
any preacher feel good.
LOYAL PRIOR, W.odlawn Church,
is conducting a B. Y. P. U. Training
school this w-eek. There was o-ne conversion in the services !Sunday.
•Rev. and Mrs. Homer B. Reynolds
wish to express their thanks and appreciation to their many friends for
their 'Prayers and kindnesses in behalf of Mrs. Reynolds while in the
Hospital.
oDR. DAVID M. GARDNER. Pastor
First Baptist Church, St. Petersburg, Florida, was a visitor at the
Little Rock pastor's co.nference Monday morning.
HOM·E R
REYNOLDS, Baptist
Tabernacle, Little Rock reports 9
additions 'Sunday, 4 being for baptism.
M. L. MOSER, ·Central, Little
Rock, reports 3 additions by letter
and three for .b aptism and two conversions.

ARKANSAS
A. P. BLAYLOCK, First Baptist,
Little Rock, reports 2 additions, one
being for baptism,
BRUCE H. PRICE, Pastor Baptist
Church, Emngto,n, S. C., native of
Russellville, graduate of Ouachita
College and Southern Baptist Seminary preached at the First Baptist
Church, Pine Buff Sunday, Bruce
has been pastor a1 Ellington 3 years.
"Let thy face be bright while thou
livest. It is man's kindly acts that
are remembered in the years after
his life."'
W. V. WALLS was in Dallas, Texas, just preceeding the meeting of the
1Southern Baptist •CoJJ.vecntion, and
preached at a church in Dallas. He
reports 6 additions to date. Brother Walls attended the Fort Worth
·Convention.
HENRY VAN DYKE SAID: Be
glad of life because it gives you the
chance to love, and to work, and to
play, and to look up at the stars."
ROMA SULLIVlAN was re-elected
president of the B. iS. U. -of MontL
cello A. & M. for the 3rd time last
week. R. G. Anderson w.as the studt•nt represem.tative of the Baptist
church at the Bartholomew Association at Hamburg Thursday night.
FIRST BAPTIST C H U R C H
Wichita, Kansas, Rev. Will C.
McClung, D. D., pastor, receiv·ed 307
members during the church year
Wlhich closed April 30th. 138 of this
number were received by baptism.
The membership is 2,732.
The Annual Business Meeting of
the church was held May 16~ which
was the Sixty-second Annual ~usL
ness Meeting of the church. The
13.'V'erage attendMJce of the Bilble
·School was 1,232, a gain o! 48 over
the previous year, and the largest
average attendance in the history of
the church.
Great congregations have been
hearing the strong evangelistic sermons of the pastor each Sunday,
and the evening congregations have
been growing in interest and number. As early as possible this church
will again hold the evening services
on the church lawn between the
church ~md educational buildi.ngs.
,Roland Lawrence is in a meeting
this week .at Austin with Pastor L.
0. MeCracken of Cabot doing th~

;preaching. Brother

Lawrence goes

to Harrison again -on June 3rd with
Pastor E. E. Griever who will do the
preaching in his ow,n church. Lawr ence alw.ays boosts The Arka'Ilsas
Baptist in all his work.
;_

OBIT~ARY

WHEREA!S, an 1AJ1-wise and All·
loving Go-d has seen f it to call from
this world the soul of John H.Hutson
of Heber Springs, that he might sit
in the Heavenly places with Ohrist
Jesus, his Lord :
THEREFOrRE, be it resolved: that
the First Baptist church of which he
was a member for over thirty years,
1has lost one who gave a life of ser-
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vice and devotiOII1 servin.g as Deacon .a<nd Trustee for nearly thirty
years and as Sunday School Superintendent for fifteen years,
AND he' it further resolved that
we express our sympathy for the
family in their great personal loss
and that copies of these resolutions
·.be sent to the family, to the local
paper, the Arkansas Baptist and a
co·p y spread o.n 'the minutes of the
church.
Respectfully submitted: Mrs.
Pincklney Mabrey, M. M. Irwin~ Mrs.
S. B. Rector, N. B. DeLoach.
ELLEN DENTON RICE PA!SSES
away on April 25th. She was laid to
rest in Edgewood C~metery, North
Little Rock, the funeral being
preached ·by her pastor, M. L. M·oser.
.She was :b aptized into the fellowship of the Judson church in the
early seventies a.nd lived in triumph
of the living faith. !She was born
October 6, 1863.
MRS. 'A. L. BARNETT DIED at
her home in Leslie May 11th. She was
born near Louisville, Ill., and di·ed at
the- age of 76. She united with the
Baptist church when just a girl and
was always a qependable worker for
her Master.
BEER AND DANCING

Neithe·r beer nor dancing is com.
mendable but a comhi'nation of the
two is disastrous. A recent survey
of conditions in the dance halls in
Oklahoma ·City has led the :C ity
COll'llCil to consider the plan <>f re.
pealing the ordinance which permits
the sale of beer in dance halls. The
police officer who has charge of
the "vice" department told the Okla.
homa City Baptist Pastors' Confer_
ence recenly that many boys and
girls are attending these beET gar_
dens and that the environment is
bad. There are as mlll!ly ·b ootleggers

now, he said, as before the sale of
beer was legalized. There are in this
city 2,50(} ·b ootleggers. 700 prostL
tutes, and 1,200 narcotic addicts.
The cost of crime in the United Stat.
es is four times the cost of oper_
ating the Govel.'nrr.ent. People talk
about the revenue from the sale of
liquor with()ut taking into account
the grealy increased cost of crime
which is the direct result of the sale
of liquor. we need a crystallized
public sentiment which will demand
that law be enforced and will elect
only such men to public office a~ are
pledged to respect and enforce law.
-The Baptist Messenger.

SINCE UNCLE SAM BECAME
LIQUOR M-INDED

Official Los Angeles police figures
show an increase of 129 per cent in
arrests for drtilnkenness following
repeal. The number oi drunken
drivers figuring in traffic accidents
nearly doubled.--Los Angeles Times,
February, 1934.
Fatal auto accidents in Illinois
had 'been steadily decreasing until
1933. when they took a sharp upturn- From June to November they
numbered 1216, as against 1088 for
the co'lTesponding period in 1932.The Challenge, Bloomington, Ill.,
Feb., 1934A correspondent writes to the
Union Signal from Honolulu, a city
oof about 160,000 population that
eighty-five police were required to
patrol the dorwntown secti,on, around ,
hotels 181tld restaurants, on New
Year's Eve. Over the Christmas weekend a hundred and twenty were
gathered in for into-xication, which
total is almost equal to the arrests
formerly made in three months.- Ar_
kansas White Ribboner.

Timely Warning!!
TO ALL BAPTISTS •••
Certain persons, rrofessionally o_perating in various states IS
representatives o SONGS OF FAITH, and solicitin!l_ complimentary advertising from business friends of Baptist
churches, with which to furnish free son~ books to the
churches, have vanish~d after colleclingfunds, and have left
the merchants and the churches in despair.
Surely, this plan of using any sacred song book by which to
carry commercial advertising into church pews will receive
the protest of all thoughtful Christians.
This is to advise that our Board and Stores have
not arranged for any such representation, nor
adopted such methods in our sales campaigns
in connection with SONGS OF FAITH. Baptist churches, approached by unidentified
persons proposing these "get-something-fornothing" methods in connection with any song
book should, by all means, report immediately
to the Baptist Book Store.
Business friends of our churches should be warned against
such activities. Baptist churches should deal direct with the
Baptist Book Store (sole state distributor for SONGS OF
FAITH) which has been organized and equipped, and is
operating, for the benefit of Baptists in the state.
BAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD, P11blisher of
SONGS OF FAITH-and reJWesented in your state by

BAPTIST
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a symbol that the blood of
Jesus
THE BLOOD OF THE NEW
COVENANT
poured out upon the eross is the
~eal and guarantee to all men of the
Doctor C. C. Pugh
Above everything else Jesus soid abundant and unfailing grace of
and did during his earthly career; God.
2. This cup further says that all
above his miraculous .birth: above
who
drink of it receive, in symbol,
the ·spotle•ss beauty of his character;
above his wonderful works; above the very life of Christ; that Christ
the gra·ce and charm of his person.. is the infused life of the believer.
ality, the one mon:ilnt which he se.. Acc•ording the physiology of the an_
lected to be memorialized by his cient Hebrews; life! was not only in
aisciples thrQugh all times was his ~he blood, but blood was the life.
tragic death on the cross.
The j}lence, in drinking the cup we sym_
meaning and message of this death Ulolize the fact that our renewed
He
he stamped all over the ordinance life is a Christ..infused life.
does
not
only
give
life,
but
is
Him.
of the Lord's Supper. Like a dia.
mond, t'his beautiful ordinance: flash_ self the life of the believer. This
es forth from its every fac·et not is what Paul meant when he said,
"I in
only Christ's own thoughts of His "To me to live is •Christ.''
death, but what He would have us !Christ and •Christ in me," is the di.
think of it. If that death were not vine formula for the •Christian life.
Ye'S, but the only key
the necessary, sufficient and effec.. A mystery?
tual atonement for the world's sins, which unlocks all the mysteries of
there would be no place or need for the divine life in men.
the ordinance, and no meaning ·or
3. Once more, this cup, like the
n:i!ssage in its observance.
Any broken bread, points to the future.
system of theology, or any gospel It prophesies as well as declares. It
m'.lSSage which has not at .its center bids us hope as well as remember.
the atoning death of Jesus has no Both the emblems of this ordin..
remedy or hope to offer to a los1 ance tell us to look forward to the
world.
time when they will no longer be
By both of the emblems used in needed, when we shall enjoy a pro.
this ordinance, the broken .b read and longed festival with Him in the
J'esus died for
poured out wine, Jesus said, "Re.. Father's kingdom.
member my death for you.''
Hav_ the world, rose from the grave and
ing eonside'l'ed the bread in a pre.. went away, but He is not through
vious article. this study will deal with the world. He is ocoming back
This is the great event of
only with the cup.
Here is Mat.. again.
thew's account: "He also took a the future for all Christians.
cup and after thanking God he gave
We are now prepared to see and
it to them saying, Drink it, all of understand, in some measure at
you; this means my :t>lood, the new ~east, what Jesus thought ..,f His
covenant ·blood shed for many, to own death, and how He wishes us
win remission of sins." (Moffatts to think of and understand it. He
translation).
Blood occupies a is bidding us commemorate not His
large place in God's plan of redemp. birth, not His life in the flesh, not
tion.
Should you go through youl' His wonderful works, however, im.
Bible and with a pen knife cut out portant all this may be, but
His
'the word "blood" wherever it oc_ death.
Not only so, but He is or.
curs on its pages, you would have dering that it ·b e commemorated not
a much multilated Bible. It is not in mournful- solemnity, with dirges
strange, therefore, that Jesus should and doleful elegies, but with a feast,
select it as the most fitting sym. by eating and drinking. A strange
bol of the meaning and message of way to celebrate so tragiC. a death!
His death.
Let us consider brief. And no such death as this has ever
ly what it has to say to us: 1. It been known before or since. Only
points to · a new covenant
which one such death is needed.
It was
Christ enters into with His disiples. not to be thought of as a calamity,
In the early stages of Israel's his. a defeat, as the end of His life, but
tory as a nation God had entered the means of life for all mankind.
into treaty relations with them. This He came not to save Himself but to
solemn -covenant was ratified and give Himself a ransom for a lost
sealed by the blood of a sacrifice race.
The. world could never be
part of which was sprinkled upon saved simply by what He taught or
the altar and a part upon the peo. did, nor by His marvelous charact_
ple in token of their acceptance of er, but only ·b y what He suffered,its tenns, and of their pledge of ·bY His death.
The Rock must be
obedience to its d-emands.
This smitten; the Alabaster Box must be
eovenant .bound Israel unto God as crushed; the Seed must •b all into the
his "own possession from among all ground and die; the Loaf must be
Only thus could His re_
people."
Now, in the very shadow broken.
of the cross, we find Jesus setting (demptive life and power ·be releas..
aside this ancient eontract and put. ed and become available and accessL
ting in the place of it a new and ble for lost men. In this ordinance
that
better covenant, with better prom. He is saying to all mankind
ises, which He seals with His own everything He has said and one dur_
blood.
The old covenant said, "Do ing His earthly minstry, though nee_
and live." The new covenant says, essary, was less than what He is
"Believe and live.'' The one was now about to accomplish on the
stern law, graven with a pen of iron cro·ss.
He thinks of the eross as
upon tables of stone; the other was the ·b adge of His triumph, the crown
a treaty of graee, "written with the of His earthly ministry and the only
Spirit in tables that are hearts of hope of a lost world. No wonder
flesh." Hence, this outward rite is our souls swell with joyous emotion

when we sin;g the song of the Cross.
''In the cross of Christ I glory
Tow'ring o'er the· wrecks of time;
All the light of sacred story
Gathers round• its head sublime."
-Eufaula, Ala., The Alabama
Baptist.
More Liquor, "Fewer Groceries"

THE CONTENrED MIND
Let me do my work from day to day,
In field or forest, ·a t the desk or
lioom,
In roaring market place or tra.n·
quil room;
Let me but find it in my heart: to
say,
When vagrant wishes beckon me
astray,
''This is my work; my blessing, not
my doom;
Of all who live, I am the one by
whom
This work can best be done in the
right way.''

"Fewer groceries were purchased
in the United States in January than
in the same month of last year, notwithstanding the repeated assertions
that more men la.I'e employed than a
year ago."-Mrs. Ella A. Boole,
World President of the W. C. T. U.
in an address at New YO'l'k City, Then shaH I see it not too great,
nor small,
statement based upon official surTo suit my spirit and to prove my
vey of J:>epartment of Agriculture.
powers;
"That man or that woman is Ia
Then shall I cheerful greet the
monster who would drink while a
laboring hours,
fellow creature was dying £0'1' want
of food."-·.Statement made by Fa- A..nd cheerful turn, when long shadows fall
ther Matthew, quoted by Professor
At
eventide, to play and love and
Milton Conover of Yale Universit y, in
rest,
a recent address at New York City.
Because I know for me my work ia
"Remember it was the wets who
best.
put liquor into politics.''
-Henry Van Dy'Ke
"The clear cut questions today are,
'Are you for ·o r against liquor,' 'Are
you for or against qoektails.' 'Those
who are against these things must
prove it by what they do rand say'·"
Mrs. F. L. White of
-Philli'ps Elliott, pastor of the First
711 Cherokee St., Muskogee, Okla. She says:
Presbyterian Ohurch of Brooklyn.
"When passing through
middle life I was so
''The great revenues promised by
nervous I became a.
the sale of beer are in reality nothwreck. I had terrible
headaches and backing as compared with the burden sadaches, my hands and
limbs would swell, at
dled upon the citizens who can least
night I was vexy restless, and
no appetite. I would not er.!oy
afford it.''-Mrs. Anna Marden Dethe ~no~ :!lcaitn l have today if I had not
YC', in an address at IAiberdeen, S. ' "taken Dr, Pierce's Favorite Prescription."
D.
New &ize, tablets so c:ts., Uquid $1.00.

IN MIDDLE LIFE

Nervc.:.s?
Here is a medicine
which quiets quiver•
ing nerves•••• You
eat better ••• sleep
better. 98 out of 100
women say - "It
helps me."

"Por five years I suffered terribly
with headache and backache and
was so nervous I would have to go
to bed. I took different medicines
but with no results until a friend
told me about Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound. After taking
four bottles I am a different woman.;
I only wish I had started ~
it when I first bad my
......
"Before my baby was born I was ru.o· .on
H. B.
down and nervous. Mymo~ertoldme troubles."-Mn.
.,
totakeLydiaE. Pinkham's Vegetable LNsb7, 202 N. 34th St.,
..., ..... Compound to ease my nerves and Lou1sville, Kentllcky.
prepare me for childbirth. Afte.r
only a few bottles I was up and doing "Mother gave me the Compound
my work cheerfully. Childbirth was when I was 13. Itookitatchildbirth
very easy, thanks to your medicine" • and at the Change. It has been won·
-Mrs. John Ellis, 6308 So. Ca111pbell derful" .-Mrs. John JJ?'. Applegate,
215 W aln~~t Street, .Asb11ry Park, N. ].
At~e., Chicago, Illinois.
l

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S VEGETABLE COMPOUND
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Wednesday -'May 30th - Mountain Home, for the following Associations: White River.
Thursday - May 3lsL - Harrison, for the following As·
sociations: Carroll County, Crooked Creek, Searcy Co.
Friday - June 1st. - Rogers, for the following Associations: Benton, Madison, & Washington Counties.
Dawson King of Canton, China, will spealil and -show moving
pictures of China.
Rev. George Wilson, Smackover, Mr. Ira Patishall of Little
Rock, and Secretary J. P. Edmunds of Little Rock will
speak and conduct conferences on Sunday School work.

Mr. Roland Lawrence, of Arkansas, will lead singing.
Meetings begin at 10 A. M., and close at night. Pastors, Sun·
day school workers and all church members are welcome. Five
thousand workers have attended previous meetings of
Tour. These three close the Tour. Attend the one near·
est you.
SUNDAY SCHOOL AJIENRANCE
May 20, 1934
First, Fort Smith --------1027
Immanuel, L. R. -·- -·-·- - 880
First, Little Rock .....- -..- - - 702
,s econd, Little !Rock _,_ ___ 576
Tabernacle, Littl.e Rock - - · - 468
First, Paris __..............-420
Fayetteville ---~------ 438
Beech Street, Texarkana - ......... 893
Central, Little Rock
___ 368
Pulaski Heights, Little 1Rock ___ 325
·L onoke _ ________, ..______ 220

First, Manila -------Levy_·····- - -....-------..-·
Plainvie-w, R F D Little ,Rock ---W!!odlawm., Little Rock ---..........
Hackett _ -----·Biddle _______,,...___....

148
13'3
83
68
50
41

nee, Okla.; Secretary T. H. Farmer.
·Oklahoma City; Dawson King, Can·
ton, China; Miss Mildred Matthews,
Havana, Cuba. 'Dhese, besides many
of the best of our own preachers
and workers in Arkansas.
Since we have <>nly a limited num·b er of cottages, it is necessary to
make your Nservation m advance
for cottages, enclosing one dolLar
as your reservation fee, which
amount -will be credited to your ac·
count at Siloam. We cann<>t make
your reservation without this fee. If
you have written and have not sent
your one dollar we suggest that you
do it immediately.

DAILY VACATION BIBLE
B. Y. P. U. ATTENDANCE
First, Fort Smith - -·-·-- ----- 282
Central, Little Rock - - - - - - - 221
First, Little Rock ------·----..- - 200
Immamuel, L. R, ___....· - - - - - 166
Tabernacle, Little Rock --..·-- 161
First, Paris ------··---------- 142
B-eech Street, Texarkana --...... 118
Fayetteville ------··..------.......... 83
Woodlawn, Little Rock ··-· - -:... 67
Lqnoke _ ·----..·-----....
66
First, Manila .....- -'.. ·-~-- 64
Pulaski Heig~hts, Little Rock .... 63
Levy - -----....- - - - · ·..- - 60
Plainview, iR F D Little Rock_ 49
(CAN YOU AFFORD TO MISS
SILOAM?

The summer is fast 18pproaCJhing.
Plans everywhere are being !made for
that summer trip. May we raise the
question again: ''Can you afford to
miss ·Siloam?" We could give mamy
reasons why you ca·n not afford to
miss- it, such as location, scenery,
atmosphere, fellowship. Should we
give these reasons alQIIle, we would
be leaving out one ~f the most im·
portant reasons 1\V!hy you shoula attend, namely, the program. Look
again at a few of our attractive
speakers kho will inspire your soul.
Dr. J. W. Storer, Tulsa, Okla., Dr.
W. E. Denham, St. Louis; -Prof. I.
E. Reymo!ds, Ft. Worth; Mr. Jacob
Gartenhaus, Atlanta, Ga; Mr. Wm.
P. Phillips and Mr. Vv-. A. Harrell,
Nashville, Tenn., Mr. E. E. Lee,
Dallas; Mr. Fred ·M.cCauUer,
. . Shaw-

.

SC~OOL

Perhlllps the largest number of
churches in the history of our work
in :A'l'kansas are planning to have a
daily Vacation School this summer.
If your church is mot included in
this group you are missing one of the
greatest opportunities whicli the sum·
mer offers. The school slioulud be
held iJllltnediately after the close of
the public schools. Our office will be
glad to send you free iterature on
the subject upon request. Next week
if possible, we would like to print
the mames <>f churches that are plan·
ning for schools this summer. If you
are planning one please drop us a
card so that your-c1iurch will appear
on this page of the ATkamsas Baptist. Please send the name of your
church whether you have written
previously about it o rtalked with
us on the field about it. We do not
want to miss yours. This will en·
courage others to try.
B. Y. P. U. STUDY COURSE
SECOND, MONriCELLO
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Sunday School ,.

ASSOCIATIONAL SUNDAY SCHOOL AND
MISSIONARY TOUR CONTINUED
Three Last Meetings Next Week, as follows:
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THE LAST JUDGMENT
Matthew 25:3146

The final conf~ict between Christ
and the ecclesiastics occurred in the
Temple at Jerusalem on Tuesday of
Crucifixion Week. It closed with the
eight woes against phaTisaic hY'Poc·
risy. After a few quiet moments of
rest over against the treasury, Jesus
~ft the temple the last time with
the forecast of utter destruction of
sanctuary and city.
"When shall
these things be?'' asked the disciples
in astonisrment. When the little
company, on their way over to Beth·
atny late in the afternoon, reached a
suitable spot on the ·M ount of Olives
from which doubtless they could see
the city in its evening splendor, Jesus
preached his sel"lllo.n ·o n ''The Last
Things" (Matthew 24, 25), reaC'hing
his c;1,imax ~Bnd conclusion in the pic·
ture ·Of the final Judgment and the
eternal states oi both the righteous
and'" the wicked.
1. The Final Separation will occur

on the Judgment Day. 'Christ wi-1
come in glory, attended by the an·
gelic host, and will occupy hig glo_
rious Judgment throne. Before Him
shall be :gathered humanity, As a
shepherd folding his flocks at even·
tide separates the sheep from the
goats, so will the divine Shepherd
separate obedient foHowers from re·
'bellious unbelievers. As the Sanhe·
drin in rendering his decisions placed
the acquitted on the right and the
convicted on the left, so will tho
Judge of all the earth do on the Last
Day. It will be the final and una11terabe separation of the righteous
from the wicked.
2. The Final IR.ew:ard will be be-

stowed upon the righteous. T·he
Judge wi1I bid them enter fully into
the inheritance of the Kingdom pre·
pared for them from the time earth's
foundations were laid. He -will men·
tion and magnify their earthly labors
outspringing from faith amd love.
He will tell how they helped Him;
food for His hunger, drink for His
thirsty, hospitality f.or His homeless·

:ness. clothing for

His destitution,

sympathy for His sickness, conso·
lation f~r His imprisonment. In their
modesty the righteous will not recall
a single act of meritorious service.
When -was the mighty Judge ever
in need of the poor help. they couqd
r-ende r Him? But He will respond
that He had identified Himself with
His people, even the :J<east and lowest:
and, hence serving them was serving
Him.
3. The Final Doom will be pro-

Brother H. Stockman, pastor of
the Second Baptist Church, Monti·
cello reports a s:plendid B. Y. P. U.
study course just closed. Eight books
were taught with 101 qualifying for
the award. This is an exceptionally
fine report amd we congratulate
Brother Stockman .and this good
church <>n the splendid progress being
ma4e.

nounced upon the impenitent. The
sentence will include banishment
froon the divine presence, the curse
of their own wickedness, ~onsign.ment
to the eternal fire, and !aSsociation
forever with the devil and his angels
for whom hell was prepared. But the
wicked also will be called upon to
stand th~ test of character and eon4u,:t. Alas, their sins of omission, to

say nothing of flagrant transgressions, will be sufficient to condemn
them. They will remonstrate in almost the same \language used by the
righteous; assuming, however, that
they had neglected nothing while the
righteous; assuming, how·ever, that
nothing. But the Judge will show
them their neglect--how in pride,
lethangy and selfishness they had on
earth ignored or .m altreated lowly
·b elievers.
4. The Final States, both of them.

eternal, will then be entered by all
in accordance with the Judge's deci·
sion. Those on the left will turn
away downward into 1he Everlast·
ing Prison. Those on the rigrt, led
by the Judge and King with his
retinue of ange'ls, will mount up the
heavenly battlements with :paeans of
victory to inhabit the dty of Everlasting Light and Love.
Prohibition Coming ·Back?

Don't laugh when theW. C. T. U.
says prohibition will .b e back in five
years. There's more than a little
common sense in the prediction.
We repealed prohibition because
we believed we eould control liquor
better if it was made and sold
legally, because -we were tired of
the snoopery, the graft, and the
brutality of Prohibition enforcement
officers.
In the state initiative repealing the
bone-dry law is a specifie provision
that the saloon shall not come back,
and that liquor will not be sold to
minors. Well, 'Wihat has happened?
Neither the police nor the sheriff's
men are even s1ightly interested in
enforcing the existing laws. Saloons
run wide open and liqu~r is sold to
minors
The liquor fellows are kiHing the
goose that lays th& golden egg.If they
continue as they at:e now operating,
amd if no attempt is made to enforce
the liberal Laws now on the ·boob;
it is a mighty good bet that prohibL
tion will come back with a ven.
geance. maybe in five years,-Seat...
tle Star.
Father came downstairs carrying
his jacket over his arm. He looked
hard at his wife and then at his son.
"Tlmt iboy has taken money from
my pocket," h& stormed.
"Henry," 6he ejaculated, "how
c•a n you say that? Why, it might
have been me."
Father shook his head. "No, my
dear," he replied, "it wasn't you.
There was some left."
Don't worry if your job is small
And your rewards are· few,
Remember that the mighty oak
Was once a nut like you.
"Come here; are you hard of hear.
ing, waiteT "
"A little bit, sir."
"I thought so; I asked for liver,
not leather."
Patient. "Doctor, how are my
chances "
Doctor. "Oh, pretty good, ·but I
wouldn't start reading any of these
sereal stories."
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REPORT OF WOMAN'S MIS·
SION>ARY UNION, S. B. C.
Fort Worth, Tex&a
May 16, 1934

Wh~n we reached Fort Worth to
attend the 46th annual meeting of
WomiUJ.'s Missionary Union, S. B. C.,
we heard some o:f the proud Texans
singing. "The Eyes of Texas Are
Upon You." We tho·u ght it was a
mutual ·e xchange of glances, for our
eyes were certainly upon Texas as
we reached the •Convention city for
this importamt session.
The IIlleeting was opened at the
Broadway Baptist Church at 7:30
p. m., Monday, ;M ay 14, with Mrs. F.
W. Armstrong, President, in the
chair.
Lack of space forbids us giving a
detailed account of the program. We
rder our readers t,, the May Royal
Service which contamed an outline
of thEi program . .Th:!S was carried out
as planned with Qnly a few slight
changes. We shall only report to the
Hain program features.
After the usual exchange of greet;..
ings, organizJation, etc., the first ses·
sion was :given over mainly to the
young people's work. Miss Juliette
Mather <addressed the body, after
which two newly appointed mission·
aries, Miss Elizabeth Hale, Virginia,
appointed to China, and Miss Jose·
phine Riley, Arkansas appointed to
do Mexican mission work in Texas,
spoke of what W. M. U. meant tO
thnu and to the n\inion w\Jrk they
putposed to do. This Sl!ssio.1 dosed
with a demonstration by young people, depicting the full graded Union
ministering to the mission fields of
the world.
The Tuesday mornitng session in·
eluded the report of Mrs. W. C.
Lowndes, Treasurer, •Miss Kathleen
Mallory, Cor. Sec'y., and Miss Jul·
iette Mather, Young P.e·o ple's Sec'y.
Mrs. LoWindes reported total gifts
during 1933 of $1,60'7,305.85 to all
mission causes.
Miss Mallory ·w as assisted in pre·
senting her report :b y the State Corresponding Secre.t aries, each of whom
spoke briefly and reported gain along
many tines in their respective states.
Miss ' Mather was assisted by the

State Young People's Secretaries B. Lawrance, Secretary of the H<>me drink like a gentleman died like. a
each of whom d-rew an interesting BoaTd, and Dr. C. E. Maddry, Secre. pauper.
objeet form a treasure chest, which tary of the Foreign Board. After the
It is said it is never too late to
illustrated some i'ln!Portant fact adoption of the reports the new mis. learn; but it will be too late to use
about which she spoke briefly.
sionaries were dedicated with prayer your learnin~ometim.el.
The erown1nrg e<Vent of this session by the two secretaries, and the con.
We walk by faith and rnot ·bY
was the reports of the W. M. U. eluding address was ,de~'ivered by Mrs. sight, and surely not by hindsight.
Training School and .Margaret Fund B. L. Lockett, Africa. The dedica..
The richest heirs on earth are the
which featu'I'ed the new missionarie~ tion service was the crowning event peacemakers. They will heir the
being sent out •by the surplus of the of a prog.ram whose theme was, kingdom of heaven.
Home and Foreign Mission Seasons "·Crown Him King of Kings and ·Lord
If our hinds1ght and foresight
of Prayer offerings. These new mis- of Lords." It was the most spiritual could swap positions we would make
sionaries are Foreign: Maxfield Gar- meeting we have held in a number of just as many mistakes as we do.
rott, Arkansas, to Jarpan; J. ·C:' Poole years and w-e believe its beneficial
Yes, we would all ·buy the book
and Miss Ruth Walden to Africa; effects will be felt in every comer from the agent if w:e <Only had the
Dr. and Mrs. S. E. Ay&rs, Miss Eliza· of Southern Baptist territory.
money.
~beth Ha~:e and Hiss Helen Yates to
"So the :whole round earth in
Then there is the woman who s&ys
C}lina; Mlrs. Elizabeth Jackson Johnevery way
no a:nd means yes and then says yes
son to Brazil. Home: Miss Josephine
Bound by gold chains about the and means it,
Riley, Arkansas, and Mr. Shad Med·
feet of God."
The woman who gets the last word
lin to the Mexican Baptist Institute, will move forward another year bear_ is never satisfied with -it.
.Bastrop, Texas. There rare six other ing again new Southern Baptist mis.
We all want more than we get and
new home missionaries but we do sion'aries to their fields of labor and get more than we need.
not have their names.
challenging us all to greater service
If God answered all our prayers
During the Margaret Fund report for our King.
we would all be overwhelmed with
- Report·;d by Mrs. W. D. Pye. grief.
a love offering of $275.00 was taken
in bon~ of M·rs. W. C. Lowndes, who
·Some men bum the candle at botli
resigned after being treasurer forty
ends and swear when the light &'()es
POINrED PARAGRAPHS
years. This offering is to be added
out.
By F. E. Calvert
to the Eliza·b eth Lowndes Scholarship of the Margaret Fund to go each
A man may be poor but honest.
A father, going into his sba:ble one
year to the student who is a senior If he becomes rich and loses his day recently, :found his little son
and who has had the highest rating honesty he is poor ipdeed.
astride one -of the horses, with a
in scholarship the three prec~eding
A man is his own worst enemy.
slate and pencil in his hand.
years.
Ambition never helps the man who
"Why, Harry," he ex<:laimed,
Mrs. Armstrong delive:rerl her an· doesn't work it.
"what are you doing?"
nual message which was w-elL thought
The man who sows to the flesh is
"Doing my home work,'' was the
out and presented with m'.lch eal'ln.est;.. satisfied with his sowing and sur· reply,
ness.
prised with his harvest.
"Well wliy don't you write it in the
The session Tuesday afternoon in·
The de~il never :wastes his time 'house?" asked the father·
eluded reports from the other two on the :fellow who says there is no
"Because," \answered the little
T11aining Schools at FO'I't Worth and God; but the pure in heart gives fellow. "The teacher told me to write
New Orleans, Mrs. P. B. Lawrence, him ·a ;pain.
a composition on a horse." - The
Personal Service ,C hairman, Mrs. Una
The man who tries to commercial· Girl's Weekly.
Roberts Lawrence, Mission Study ize the imputed righteousness of
·C hairman, and Mrs. Carter W.right, Christ to cover his hideous sins :will
Aunt Hetty: Sakes alive! I don't
Stewardship Chairman. These were discover there is no such thing-for believe no woman could ever been so
all presented in an interesting man· him.
fat.
ner. Dr. H. E. Dana, Southwestern
No man is bigger than his job.
Uncle Hira'm: What you readin'
Seminary, Fort Worth;delivered the
And ·d on't c<>nfuse ego aJDd self· now, Hetty.
closing address.
respect. No man ever bad a sur·
Aunt Hetty: Why this paper tells
Tvesday evening was Home and plus of the latter.
about an Englishwoman that
lost
Foreign Mission evening. Mrs. Una
Born liars flock together like thirds two thousand pounds.
:Roberts Lawrence conducted the hour of a feather.
•
allotted to home missions and Miss
Friend wife is man's good friend
Kathleen MallOTy conducted the for- --if she is.
eign mission hour. It was a tender
!Some men's gods are what they
Are you all In, tired and run down?
occasion when old and new mis- think them to be. Almighty God is
sionaries were presented, and spoke just what He is.
briefly. At the close of the session
The world is d·epending on the
the auditorium was darkened and the men who care--and bring it to pass.
only light was from hundreds of
The greatest surrender a mam
Will rid you of
flashlights he~d in the hands ·of most ever made is when he surrender()d his
of those in attendance. These flash- will to God.
lights were a symbol -of the "Light"
and build you up, Used for 65 yeers for Chills,
Each man's job call's for his best.
Fever, Melule end
Woman's Missionary Union purposes
God never saved an unwilling sub··
A General Tonic
to send into all the world. T:he clos- ject.
' sec and $1.00 At All Druniota
ing hymn was "Let the Lower Lights
Water will run uphill when sin
Be BuTning."
after it is finished brings forth any
Wednesday morning ·..arious rmis· crop exce<pt death.
cellaneous items ·Of business ware
Being careless is only one pa.rt of
transacted. It was voted to defer the reckless drivers folly. Some·
action upon •bi6!nniat sessions until times he is dead as dead.
1935. All officers were re-elected
Wisdom rnever needs justification.
except Mrs. W. C. Lowndes, she hav·
No day is long enough for us to
ing been succeeded in January by do our full duty.
Mrs. W. J. Cox.
Drive slow may be good advice,
The r egistration committee re. but drive slowly is more grammati-,
ported over 2,700 rpresent. The next cal.
Quick, Safe Relief
place <>f meeting will be Memphis,
The devil is always delighted when
May, 1935.
he can get a Christian to temporize
For Eyes Irritated
The closing period was given to with righteousness.
By Exposure To
the il'e!ports of the two committees
It is impossible to blot out our
Sun,
Wind and Dust
·on Home and Foreign 'Seasons of sins but they may be removed by the
Prayer. AU the missionaries were on ;blood of •Christ.
At All Drug Stores
Write Murioe Co., ()pt. J', Cbic~&-o, for Free Book
the platfol"m, together with Dr. J.
Many a man who ·boasted he c<>uld
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CHARLES HADDON SPURGEON er has traveled 44,370 miles in the
HUNDREDTH BIRTHDAY
interest of the movement.
In Arkansas, there are 112,815
(Continued From Page 1)
Baptists, our quoto for the Baptist
on his life work, and served that Hunderd Thousand eiu·b is 4,(}0(} a~
church fifty eight years until his :we ha.'Ve have secured 845 members.
T.his number is shamefully sm:all. Dr.
death.
If you are asked to give the size Perry F. Webb, Pine BlUff is our
of a .b uilding, you take its height, state leader. The Arkansas Baptist
its length, and its breadth, for all urges you to join the 1010,000 club
these dimensions must be taken into at once and notify Brother Webb.
account. Mr. ·Spurgeon's size takes We must pay our debts and we wfl
in three dimension his three thous_ pay our debts and now is the time.
and sermons and addresses, the one
THE HOLINESS OF 1GOD
hundred books he wrote, and the
benevolent institutions that he built
By F. E. Calvert
and fostered. 'Taking all these achie_
This is the eighth installment
vements into account as part of his
of excerpts from a\ manuscript
ministry, it is no exaggeration to
entitled "In the Beginning God."
say that he is the greatest preacher
The international dictionary de..
since Paul.
fines holiness as "eompleteness of
His success in London was immed- moral and spiritual purity." Com.
iate. The meeting house which seat· pleteness is a good word to use in
ed six !hundred was too small. Whil-e this connection.
It leaves nothing
the enlargement was on hand he out.
It is alLembracin:g and alL
rented Exeter Hal. Even That was :inclusive.
To assert that holiness
not sufficient, and he preached in is perfected purity is unsatisfactory,
a Music Hall. Meas~res were taken for that implies progress, and pro.
and in 1861 the Metropolitan Tab· gress implies another state. There
ernaele at a cost <>f one hundred and is no state of God's mind out of
fifty thousand dollars, all !l)aid for, which some attribute could come
was opened for use. It 1had six thous· and progress to a state of holiness.
and sittings. Always the house was ;Holiness is not a perfected some_
full and m·a ny ·w ere turned away. thing but a perfect state.
It isn't
'Special days were set a'Part solely
perf£eted, for that is the past tense
for strangers. The membership was
of the verb to perfect; and
this
nearly six thousand.
'Would imply that at some time God
, Meantime forty mission Sunday was in possession of imperfect holi
'schools were opened, many of them ness. This is unthinkable. He has
supplied with preaching; sev-eral of always been holy; and His holiness
these were organized into churches. Is not only inherent but innate.
It
If we turn to other fields in which is the inevitable and logical out.
he led, we find he edited and pub- .growth of His character. The very
lished about twenty eight sermons, essence of God, if we may so speak,
wrote a hundred .books, but two is holiness.
large <>rphanages, and conducted an
With this definition !before us,
extensive colportage campaign. He
how little do we understand the
died full of good works.
J. '(J. Armstrong meaning of holiness as applied to
The conscientious stu..
Librarian Jehovah.
William Jewel College dent could wish there were some
tangible means by which he grasp
the thought--some method by which
THE 1SOUTHERN BAPTIST
to Jr.easure the idea of holiness. To
CONVENTION
apply the definition found in the die..
tionary and let it go at that, will
('Continued From Page 1)
not satisfy the hungering of those
Home ·Mission Board $17,6912.87; Na·
pious souls who seek to know the
tiona! Ba'Ptist Memorial $249.68;
Lord God, whom to know is life eter_
New Orleans Baptist Hospital $1,nal.
148,54; EducatiOillal Board $4,413.·
Perhaps it will help our under_
82; Southern Baptist Seminary $15,·
standing
to think of .God's holiness
754.43; Southernwestern Seminary
;12,554.15; Baptist- Bible Institute in a comparative sense. By measur_
$8,677.28; American Baptist Semin- ing one. thing by or with another,
or contrasting one thing with anoth..
ary $99.87-total $87,524.62.
or
These funds have come from 2,260 er, we may arrive at a more
churches; 1,4(}0 :pastors; 9,0'010 wo· less accurate sense of values.
Place God's holiness alongside
men; 17 5 missionaries.
The expense of the movement thus man's unrighteousness, and what do
far, which has been bourne :b y the
FRUITLAND INSTITUUTE
Baptist
Sunday !School
Board,
(In the Land of the Sky)
amounts to $14,468. Our records i:n· Standard Baptist High School for boys and
girls. Able Faculty of Christian men and
dicate that the total amount pledged women. Strong coursea. Individual attento date is approximately $360,000.00. tion. Ideal location. Prepares for College
Stresses Character B uildin&" and ChrisThis wou ''(} indicate that the entire and
tian Leadership. Very reasonable rates.
promotional expense of the move- 85th Session opens Sept., 4, 1984. Write:
A. B. MURPHREE, Principal
ment bas been a little less than 4%
R. F. D. N_o. 2, Hendersonville, N. C,
of the amount of pledges secured.
A'Pproximately 2 1·2 million tracts,
pamphlets and- pledge ca.rds have
IDhetever it occurs on the bodlJ- h?w..
been prepared and mailed from the
General Leader's <>ffice. Many con·
ferences have ·been conducted and
numerous
inspirationa1 addresses
have been given, The General Lead-
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we find?
On the one side is per_
feet holiness; on the other just the
:revenue. "Man's hea.rt is deceitful
above all things and desperately
wicked.
'The whole head is siek
and the whole heart faint.
From
the sole of his foot even to
the
crown of his head there is no sound.
ness in it, but wounds and J>ruises
and festering sores."
The whole
world lieth in the wicked one.''
Once again: "Now the works of the
flesh are manifest which are aduL
tery, fornication, uncleanness, lacL
viousness, idolatry, witchcraft, ava..
rice, emulation, wrath, strife, sedL
tion, heresies, envyings, murders,
drunkenness, reveling and such like.
Here is the measure of man as com.
pared to Jehovah. Here is holi:uess
contrasted to wickedness. And what
a contrast! As high as the heav_
ens are above the earth; as the
brightness of the sun compared to
stygian darkness where no ray of
light can penetrate.

So then we find a c·o mplete haL
ancing in the adjustment of
all
things rel:ating to the subject under
discussion.
ODD ACCIDENTS
I saw a cow slip through the fenee.
A horse fly in the store.
I saw a !board walk up the street,
A stone step by the door.
A morning break the gloom.
I saw the night fall on the lawn,
A clock run in the room,
I saw a peanut stand up high,
A sardine box in town.
I saw a bed spring at the gate,
An inkstand on the ground.

Happy is the teacher whose pupils
can look into his face and say, "We
know that thou art from God."Burroughs-

B
'I

God's holiness is a state, and this
state .is eoexistent with Himself.
And His holiness . is also an atti.
tude.
He sustains an attitude of
holiness toward all things. This at_
titude may also be called a dispo.
sition.
He is disposed to holiness.
We may say He is predisposed.
And His holiness is also an instinct.
To say God has an instinct is to
state a defensible proposition.
He
is instinct with holiness. It throbs
through His being like a thing of
life. Being instinct with holiness
His acts are influenced therelby
without Him takin:g special thought
so to do•

.
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Price 25c

TIRED EYES
After a hard day's work,
refresh your eyes with

DICKEY'S OLD REUABLE
EYE WASH
At All Druggists
Dickey Drug Co., Bristol, Va.

DoYou HaveHeadaches?
Take

CAPUDINE

Ease the Pain Promptly
It is a well balanced Prescription
of several ingredients so proportioned that it brings quickest relief'. ·
Capudin·e is liquid-a-lready dissolved--easy ~n the stomach and is
assimilated at once thereby produc·
iDg quickest relief.
Good for cold aches, back aches
and muscle aches and pains alro.
lOe. SOc. and 60e at. rlrosr stores.
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Berlin, Germany, August 4-1 0
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SAIL ON S. S. BERUN JULY 21st
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Special Accommodations reserved for

A30-~~;·m;;;:;~;;;;~ Tour j
From New York Back to New York
TOURIST CLASS
CABIN CLASS

---·-~-----~:~::up
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information furnished on request
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Walter Ward, General Passenger Agent
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SUICIDE

religious side of a question, men dif.
fer and many views can be expressed.
But at least this much can •b e confessed ·b y '811. The Bible itself does
not know of any virtues in this sub·
ject; {lnd all, alsolutely all Christian
ages have been utterly against sui·
cide. In the Old Testament there was
one suicide, Ahithophel, and he was
not a good character; and in the New
Testament, Judas stands as the lone
suieide. Who Wllnts to be in a class
with Judas? Before you commit this
deed, think .again.-The Baptist
Courier.

This is a right hard subject to
\\'rite o.n, not because there is an.y
special difficulty in the subject, but
because of other ~reasons. Religious~y, the matter of suicide is rather
severe ; and yet, people these days
kill themselves; and besides. the
questions of personality could be i~l
volved. Every editor has friends who
commit suicide and if he writes on
this theme, it might be thought by
their families that he is writing about
them. No editor wants such a thing
even thought of. We turn to this sub·
ject at this tin:e because all personali THINGS I NEVER KNEW ABOUT
ties are certainly exempted; amd, if
PRESIDENTS
possible, we want to save some from
By Will Herman
this fate.
George Washington was the only
.Good men now kill themselves- President to receive a unanimous
There is certainly something anoma- vote.
lous aoout this!act. It must indicate
Monroe received all but one vote
that there is something wrong with from the electors.
An elector
our religion.And this makes it all the from New Hampshire voted
for
harder. There are those who take for John Q. Adams in order that Washgranted that every one who kills him- ington should be the only
one· to
self has become utterly deranged. have this honor.
This may be true, but we do not alJohn Adams and Thomas Jefferson
together share in this view. Without both died on July 4, 1826, the !if_
doubt there are those who are utter- tieth anniversary of the Declaration
ly deranged, ·b ut are all? Has every of Independence.
-one, without any exception, who comZachary Taylor never cast a vote
mits this deed, ;become so hopelessin his life; he never stayed in one
ly crazy that such a one is no long- place long enough to vote.
er responsible? The question goes
The numher 100 is always reserv_
even deeper than this. It might be
confessed that suicid-e -of itself is ed for the President's car,
George Washington was the wealevidence that one is <>r has become unbalaneed. A.nd if all along thiest of all the Presidents, having
such .an one had held right ideas an estate valued at over one million
on this subject would -one commit six hundred thousand dollars,
this deed, ev~m if one had become
John Quincy Adams, 'the sixth
unba~anced? It is rather wonderful
President, was the son of John Ad.
how right ideas on a subject contr-ol ams, the second President.
'Bfter one has 1become unbalanced.
The first White House funeral
That is why we have intimated
was that of President William H.
that the present prevalence of sui· Harrison.
cide is good evidence that something
Both John Adams and his son,
is wrong with our religion 1t:>elf.
Would there be such a flood of John Quincy Adams, enjoyed a marsuicide if a1<1 believed, .as they should ried life of over fifty years. They
·believe on this subject? After all is were the only Presidents to do so.
President Jefferson was the first
said, suicide so often comes from
false religious views. There are, it to rite his message• to Congress in.
.may be, any number of reasons why stead of addressing it in person.
men commit suicide: they can be rePresident Theodore Roosevelt was
ferred to health, tp.roperty, name, etc., the youngest President, being one
etc. But would any of these reasons month short of forty-three years of
prevail if men only all their lives age when elected and inaugurated.
had belie·ved that the future was most
Stephen A. Douglas, Lincoln's bit.
uncertain if one committed this deed? terest political enemy, held Lincoln's
'It is marvelous how all else remains hat during the first inaugural exsecure, if religion itself is right. And ercises.
it is about ·a s certain as can; be that
James K. Polk is the only Speaker
we woulod not have so many suicides of the House of Represenatives to
as we now hav.e if only the religion be ele-cted President. However, there
of these unf!l'rtunates had been what have been many candidates. it ought to have tbeen.
Youth's World.
Of course, when men discuss the
The duty of a Sunday school telaell·
er is to work the Word of Goo inlo
the hearts -of people so they will
work
-it out in their own Iives.-HarAre Relieved Pfl>mptly By
l&n J. Matthews.
Jesus requires all to re·p ent '>f the
past and pledge for the future.-J.
!Jsed Since 1820
25c at Drug Stores
Howard Williams.

SORES ~iis

GRAY'S OINTMENT

The way to Jive a sane life in an
insane world is to. use the blue prints
in II P·eter 1:6, 7, 8-faith, virtue,
knowledge, self-control, patience,
godliness, brotherly kindness and
love.-J ohnson.

We, the Senior Class of 1934,
Invite You to Attend

OUACHITA COLLEGE
Commencement
May 25, 8 p.m.-Two one-act plays by
Ouachita Players.
May 26, 10 a.m.-Class Day Exercises.
2 p.m.-Baseball game-admission 25c.
Ouachita College versus Renderson State Teachers College.
4 to 6 p.m.-Faculty reception to SenIors.
8 p.m.-Conservatory Concert.
May 27, 10:30 a.m.-Baccalaureate sermon
by Reverand A. P. Blaylock.
4 p.m.-Band concert In Townsend
Memorial Park.
8 p.m.-Reverend H. L. Winburn's Annual Sermon to students and visitors.
May 28, 9 a.m4-R.O.T.C. Review.
10:30 a.m.-Commencement exercises
-Address b y Reverend Blake
Smith.
1:00 p.m.-Alumni Banquet- Tickets
$.60.
We have spent four years here on the campus. The year

1933-34 has ushered in a new Ouachita. We invite you to come
not only to see the largest enrollment in the history of Ouachita Collge but we want you to come and see a Ouachita College equal in spirit to what it was in the good old days when
our parents were here.
As you study the new Ouachita you will understand
why we, the Senior$ of 19 34, have organized the Ouachita
One Thousand Club. We believe that you will want to have a
part in the program that is being promoted here at this' time.
If you cannot attend Commencemet, please sign the following
membership card and send to Miss F ranees Crawford, Secretary to the President, Ouachita College, Arkadelphia, Arkansas.
1

MEMBERSHIP CARD
THE QUA CHIT A COLLEGE 1000 CLUB
Because we are proud of Ouachita's past; because we
rejoice inher present, because we believe in her future and
because we W,!int to have a part in promoting Christian Educa'tion, we hereby join the I 000 Club, pledging to Ouachita one
dollar ($1.00) per month for four years.
Signed:

Graduate, Class of

,or

Former Student• or Friend
Date:'----~--

Address - - - - - - - - -
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Executive Board, Arkansas Baptist State Convention
By B. L. Bridges, General Secretary

Southern Baptist Convention Has Unusual
Meeting
The meeting <>f the Southern Ba;p.·
tist •Convention last week in Fort
W·orth was an epoch-making meeting,
a deati.ny-detenminmg mooting. It
was a milestone in the march of
the greatest denomination on earth
in its efforts at world c~uest. It
was not only .an "ebenezer'', a commemoration of divine assistance, but
it was also a "Gilgal." For it !now
appears that we !have crossed the
Jordan o.n our task of conquest, and
in this Convention were set up
st<>nes <>f remembrance which will
also prove to be ele~ments of inspirer
tion for all ·o ur future tasks.
If there ever was one thin·g that
seemed clear to us all it was the assurance in this colnv-ention that <>ur
debts cannot stop us but will be
handled iti a way more or less satisfactory to all concerned. This is the
first convention in seveml years
whel'le there was not a lot of misgivings about the future of the work,
aJnd a lot -of bickerings, some suspicions, and evE!!n a bit of ill will .occasionally giving rise to shal"l> coiL
tentions. Practically everything of
this nature was gloriously .absent in
this meeting. The spirit <>f it was
fine and absolutely christian. The
tdne <>f it was harmonious. The keynote of it was jubilant and hopeful.
We came away with a hopeful out~
look. The enrollme·nt was v-ery large
I do not have the figures at hand,
but I doubt if there ever was a larger attendance.
Re.p~t of Executive Committee

Austin Crouch, Executive Secretary

On account of the general financial comditidn prevailing throughout
the United 'States the year 1933, -es·
pecially the first half, was a trying
one on the churches and on our general denominational causes, both
·,S tate and Southwide. The total receipts for distribution in 1933 were
$880,488.62, which is $318,191.34
less than 1933 receipts. However,
tho receipts for the past six 'months
have shoWin a marked up-tu11n. Dur.
ing tbe first f our months <>f 1934,
$482,9916.11 was receiv.ed, which was
more than half of a·l l that was received for the whole of 1933 and
$145,134.45 more than was received
for the first four months of 1933.
Tihe total assets of all the •Convention agencies, as of December 31,
1933, $23,554,807.10; liabilities, $5,·
552,357.15.
The Executive Committee iunct·
ions through the following standing

committees: Administrative, Cooperative and Enlistment, Baptist Hun·
dred Thousand Club, Investment,
Opdyke Scholarships, Arrangements
for the Convention and Riidio. Each
-of these committees has performed
the specific duties assigned to it.
As fiduciary agent of the 'Southern Baptist Convention, the Execu..
tive Committee holds funds of the
Baptist Foundatio,n to the amount
<>f $173,40 5.33. Of this amount,
$162,054.21 is the Dorothy Van Deusen Opdyke Fund for the · education
of boys Jlnd girls from the mountain
sections. During the past year 109
of these youn.g people have been
aided. During the past five years,
444 have .b een aided from this fund
to the a'InoU!Ilt of $36,129.40.
Promo tion Work

President Dodd was asked to represent the Executive Committee in
the projection of its promotional
plans in the several states, iwliich he
did with signal success, traveling
more than 51,705 miles in the discharge of his duties. During the
year he has held cOIIlferences, spoken
at the convention or conducted meet·
ings in every state of the ·C dnvention
except one.
'l'he publicity work · has been directed by Walter M. Gilmore at head..
quarters in Nashville. More than two
and a half million pieces of litera·
ture have been distributed. Several
issues of The Baptist Program have
been gotten out and sent to every
pastor, state and :;~ssociational worker in the Conventioll. The Baptist
Bulletin Service, reaching some
thirty odd thousand weekly, or 150,·
000 monthly, has been a most effec_
tive medium of publicity. The relig·
ious and secular press have been
very generous with their space,

American Baptist Theo.
o/o
Seminary ·······-- -··-1
New Orlealns Baptist
Hospital - --..·--- -·-·· 2 1-2 o/o
Total ......- - - - - - -- 100'
Recommendatio ns of the Executive
Committee

1. That the following new By-Law
be adopted: "Nothing contained in
reports to the Convention shall be
constructed as an action <>f the Conventicm except the recommendations
which .are definitely listed and adopt·
ed by the Convention."
2. That the ·C onventioo instruct
the Executive Committe·e of the Convention and the Sunday .SCihool Board
to work <>ut satisfactory agreements
for the future operatiolns of the sum·
mer assembly at Ridgecrest, N. C.
3. That the 'matter of working out
satisfactory agreement with the trustee of the bondholders of the Education Boa-rd bonds .b e referred back to
the Executive Committee to report
later in this session.
4. That the joilnt paper adopted
by the State Secretaries and the Administrative •Commit tee and the Com_
rmittee on •Cooperation and Enlist·
ment of the Executive Committee in
tNew Orleans F·ebruary 21, 1934,- be
adopted as a basis of acti<>n between
the Southern Baptist •Conveii.tfon a;nd
the State Conventions. (See Pre·
Conv·ention IRteports, Pages 22, 23 ..)
5. That in response to the request
from the Southwide agencies that
they be relieved from the -expense <>f
publishing the Annual that this mat·
ter be referred to the Executive CoiiL
mittee and report to the ·Convention
a year !hence the best arrangement
that can possibly be made.
Pres.ident Dodd's World Tour

6. That, Whereas we have learned
with interest :and pleasure that our
The Radi-o Committee, consisting President, Dr. M. E. Dodd, and Mrs.
of M. E. Dodd, L . D. Newton and Ed Dodd com·t emplat e a· world tour visit·
.s. Prestom, has done a most effective ing especially <>ur foreign mission
piece of work in assembling rmuch fi-elds, and
valuable radio data and in br<>adWhereas we .believe the same will
casting a number of our Baptist be of great value and encouragement
meetings.
./ to our workers in these fields, and of
Per centage of Funda for South·
inestimable value to <>Ur President
wide Causes-1935
and his wife and to our work :and
Foreign Mission Board __ 50
o/o workers here at !home, t herefore be
Home Mission Board ........... 23 1·3 o/o it resolved
(1) That we, the Southern Baptist
R·eJi.ef and Annuity Board 7
o/o
Education Board . ....---- - 3 1-3 o/o ·CO'll·v ention in session at Fort Worth,
So. Baptist 'IIheo. Semirnary 4 1-3 o/o May 16, 1934, approve of and rejoice
:Southwestern Theo, Sem. 4 1·3 o/o in this contemplated tour by our
Baptist Bible Institute _
3 9·10 o/o
President and his wife, and
(2) That we unanimously comW. M. U. Trainin;:: School 0 8·15%

mend them to the fellowship and full
confidence of our missionaries, work·
ers, churches :and Baptist brotherhood in general wherever assembled.
100,000 Club

7. (1) That the plan be continued

until all our debts are paid in full.
(2) That the pastors and churches
be urged to pr omote the Baptist
Hundred Thousand ·Club as a means
of systematically and regularly reducing the indebtedness <>f all the
agencies of the Convelntion; and that
the mov~ment be kept constantly be·
fore the people through articles in
the denominational papers, announcements i.n the churches and such other
means and met hods <>f cult ivation
and enlistment as may lie deemed
wise and necessary.
(3) That an intensive membership
drive be promot ed during January
and February of 1935, in keeping
with the action of the St. Petersburg
Convention and that the resources of
every agency of the Convention :be
thrown behind the eff ort.
( 4) That in so far as possible the
State and Associational leaders who
al'le now serving be ret ained. It has
taken considerable work to set up
such an organization which is now
just •b eginning t<> function efficiently.
· Dr. J, B. Lawrence gave a splend·
id report of the rwork of the Home
Mission Board. The following statement w.as encouraging:
The Board has operated during
the past year under very trying financial condit ions, but by exer cising
the most exact ing economy it has
been able to live within its income
a·na in the calendar year of 1933
paid $61,346.92 on the principal of
its debts. It has also added a few
missionaries to its force.
Dr. C. E. Maddry gave the Con·
vention a thrill with information and
inspiration in the Friday ev·ening
session, New missionaries are bei:ng
sent out this year.
One of the best f eatures ever pre·
sented in $.ny Convention was the re_
port of the Hundred Thousand Club
by Dr. Frank Tripp. His masterly way
of presenting the 'InOV·ement stirred
the hearts <>f all. He reported that
more ha.n $10·9,000 had been paid
during the first year of the move·
ment, on the principal -of the debts.
Ten years of ·response like this will
virtua11y wipe out our Southwide
de1ts without taking current mission
funds to do it.

